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Beneath their wings, awaiting night;
Then great striped lizards, with eyes bright
As jet, shot through the brown, thin grass
Made gray with dust of alkali,
Then stopped, then looked, then lifted high
On crooked legs, and looked and looked.
J:.'
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STUDIES IN THE . SIERRA.
NO. III.-ANCIENT GLACIERS ;('-ND THEIR PATHWAYS.
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HOUGH ~he gigantic glaciers of
the Sierra\ ar.e.dead, their history
is indelibly recorded in cluwacters of
Toek, mountain, canon, and forest; and,
although otl~er-h~bLc.s.. are being
incessantly engraved over th ese, "line
upon line," the glacial characters are so
enormo~ly emphasized - Hiftt they r.'"ise
free and unconfused in sublime relief,
through every after inscription, wh ether
of th e torrent, the avalanch e, or th e res tless heaving atmosphere.
In order to give the r.e ader ;il.~ finite
conceptions of the 'magnitude and aspect of these ancient ice-rivers, I will
1
briefly outline those which were most
concerned in the formation of Yosemite
Valley and its canon branches. We
. have seen (in the previous paper) th a t
Yosemite received the simultaneous
thrust of the Yosemite Creek, Hoffmann, Tenaya, South Lyell, and Illilouette glaciers. , These welded thems elves
together into one huge trunk, which
swept down through the valley, reoeiving small affiuents in its course from
Pohono, Sentinel, and Indian canons,
and· those on both sides of El Capitan
Rock. ,\, At this period most of the upper portion,~ pf tqe walls of the valley
were bare; ~bun'turing its earlier his tory, the wide"mouths of these several g laciers formed an almost uninterrupted
covering of ice. All the ancient glaciers of the Sierra fluctuated in depth
._ and width, and in degree of individual-
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ity, down to the latest glacial clays. It
mus t, therefore, be ·distinctly borne in
mind that the following sketches of these
upper Merced glaciers relate only to
their separate condition, and to that
phase of their separate condition which
they presented toward the close of the
period when Yosemite and its branches /.
were works nearly accomplished.
YOSEMITE CREEK GLACIER.

The broad, many- fountained glacier
to which the basin of Yosemite . Creek
- belorrgeEI; was about fourteen miles in
length by four in width, and in many
places was not less than a thousand
feet in d~pth. Its principal tributaries
issued from lofty amphitheatres laid well
back among the northern spurs of the
Hoffmann range. These at first pursued a westerly course; th en, uniting with
each other and absorbing a series of
small affiuents from the Tuolumne elivide, the trunk thus formed swept round
to the south in a magnifitent curve, and
poured its ice into Yosemite in cascades two miles wide. This broad gfacier formed a kind of wrinkled ice-cloud.
As it grew older, it became more reguJar and river-like ; encircling peaks overshadowed its upper fountains, rock islets
rose at intervals among its shallowing
currents, and its bright sc ulptured banks,
nowhere overflowed, extended in massive simplicity all th e way to its mouth .
As the ice-winter drew near a close, the
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main trunk, becoming torpid, at length
of its channel and
wholly disappeared in the sun, and a pqsure to sun-heat preventeB' any conwaiting multitude of plants and aniY;n s si~ rable 12 ortion from passing through
-1 1
~
entered the new valley to inhabit ~he a torpid condition. It was first l:rurneEI
'-H
4'\.·11"'~ m!rr.I'S'iZrns prepared Jo:1 ~hem. In the off on its lower course; then, cr epjng \
meantime the chief.£ri Gu~aries, creeping slowl1 ~ack, lingereq1aw~ile at t11e base'
slowly back into the shelter of ,their of.: its mountains to /ft1ish their sculptfountain shadows, continued to live an "·u?e, ~na e~-circle t)1el)l with a ,zone of
'-, work independently, spreading(moraine moraine soil for gah:lens and -forests. ,
\ soiltl for ··garC!ens, scooping b,asirls · fo r '-' The gray slopes of Mount Hoffmann
tJJyv\f~ lakel6<~.
-a:nd eisurely
completing
the
~re~1,.('
lsing~rly
barren in aspect, yet the )
,f)
1 I .._...'
( .!.(.1 j .
.I~,(
J
sculpturt; of ~h.eir fq \mt:iin's. Tbes . a!: · traveler who is so fortunate as to as0
so ha_v:& at~ ~at ikh ed, and the whole cend them wrH find himself in the very
basin is now full of light. Forests flour- loveliest gardens of the Sierra. The
ish luxuriantly over all its broad mo- lower banks. and slopes of the basin· are·
.
Ia I{es an d mea d ows nest Ie among Y\..'
r 1·1e d'· wtt
. h c I1aparra!' r.tc
. h - Hi
. 1~
rames,
p 1us
"'ern·' s/ '.
its domes, and a -thousand 'flo~ry gar- and bloom-a favorite resort for-Mirs;
dens are s1~ along its stre,a ms.
;-vhile the middle region is plan&ld with
1
IJ'<'Il-1.~\·.•.
'L•t/'the most superb forest of , silver,~ fir I
HOFFMANN . GLACIER.
ever beheld. Nowhere 1arl "the. cold
short, swift- flowing Hoffmann footsteps of ice more warmly covered )
,.,
Glacier)\offered a striking contFast to with light and . life.
~ ; '·
the Yosemite Creek,. in the energy and
, ,.
. /.
.. :J/'t\
directness of its. movements, and ".the
TENAYA GLACIER.
g'eneral -tone a11d ~nde_ncies-oHts-li.fe.
The { ugged, ~tron&'~limlfed ~el)-aya
The erosive energy Of the latter . was 1Giftcier 'was <~~bout 'twelve miles 'lo~g, -~t
, , ~ Vv\. 1 '- diffused over a succession of low bowl- 'tan · from half a mile to two and a half
der-like domes. Hoffmann Glacier, on miles wide. Its depth varied fFom near
the contrary, moved straight to its mark, soo to z,ooq feet, accor~ling as its cur- \
. g, a d escent o f s,ooo 1eet
r
. a b out rent was outsprea
.
d m
. ft many
·"
• ma k tQ._
m
c I1anne Is or
l
'
·
:fi.
v
:e~inHes,
steadily
deepening
a:nd
con_
compressed
in
one.
Instead
of tdr-aw- l
()-'lo-V'I,·, ~"' ' ' tFacting its current/ and finally ~~;rustingI -i·ng...i.ts -s-uppl•ies directly from the sum- \
(
itself against the upper portion of Yo- mit fountains, it formed one of the prin' semite in the form of a wedge of solid cipal outlets of the Tuolumne mer de
ioe six miles in length by four in width. glace, issuing at once from this noble
The concentrated action of this ener- source, a full- grown glacier two miles
t 1 t of t 1e wide and more than a thousand feet
getic glacier, combinec! witl~
·' 1··1
":'rl -~ 1 e' ~g:t:e te . 6>, -(, ·1
--d~
. a generaI sout I1Tenaya,,vv-(:V)
ac.c.Q n ll.
s .l§M...;J..l
.eevl\ I t fl owe d m
tion.-of....the work of the disintem1entand- westerly direction, . entering Yosemite
sc~lpture of the great Ha-lf Dome, North at the head, between Half and North
D6>me, and the ~djacent. rocks. r Its domes. In setting out on its life-work ... fountains, ranged along t'he '·'?o'lrthern it moved sl0wly, spending its strength
JUslopes of the tmtHl,Hoffm~~clge, gave in ascending the Tuolumne divide, and
birth to a series of flatf wi-ng.- shaped in eroding a series of parallel sub-chantributaries, separated froll') one another nels leading over into the broad, &hal:_
by picturesque walls buil of; m ~~:~ si~ ~ .,Jc;nv- basin of Lake Tenaya. Hence, aftblocks, bedded and jointed A~ke· mks"on- er uniting its main current, which had
ry. The story of its death Is not unlike been partially separated in crossing the
that of the Yosemite Creek, though the divide, and receiving a swift-flowing afl
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fluent from the. fountains of Cathedral
Peak, it set forth again with renewed
vigor, pouring its massive oods over
the south-western rim of th basin in a
series of splendid cascades; th en, crushing heavily against the ridge of Cloud's
Rest, curved toward the west, quickened its pace, focalized its wa,~ t~ng currents~ 1 and bore down upon :Yosemite
\ tfh "' i~~ concentrated energy.
Toward the end of the ice-period, and
while the upper tributaries of its Hoffmann companion continued to grind
rock-meal for coming forests, the whole
body of Tenaya became torpid, withering simultaneously from end to end, instead of dying gradually from the foot
upward. ' Its upper portion separated
into long parallel strips extending between the Tenaya basin and Tuolumne
mer de g lace. These, together with the
shallow ice- clouds of the lake- basin,
melted rapidly, exposing broad areas of
rolling rock-waves and glossy pavements, on whose channelless surface
water ran everywhere wi1d and free.
/ There are ~
extensive morainal
accumulation q,f any sort in the basin.
The largest !j,c<;ur on the divide, near
the Big Tuolumne Meadows, and on
the slopin., gr unci north-west of Lake
Tenaya.")
For a distance of six miles from its
mouth the pathway of this noble glacier
is a simple trough from z,ooo to 3,ooo
( feet d~ep, countersunk in the solid gran··
ite, with sides inclined at angles with

vez'

I

I

*Because the main trunk died almost simultaneously throughout its whole extent, we, of course, find
no'terminal moraines curved across its channels; nor,
s ii1ce its banks were in most places too steeply inclined for their deposition, do we find much of the
two laterals . One of the first Tenaya glacierets was
developed in the shadow of Yosemite H~lf Dome.
Others were formed along the bases of Coliseum
Peak, and the long, precipitous walls extending from
near Lake Tenaya to the Big Tuolumne Meadows.
The latter, on account of th e uniformity and con tinuity of their protecting shadows, formed morames of
considerable length and regularity, that are liable to
be mistaken for portions of the left lateral moraine of
the main glacier.

6g

the horizon of from thirty to fifty degrees. Above this its grand simplicity
is interrupted by huge moutoneed ridges
extending in the general direction of its
length over into the basin of Lake Tenaya. 1 Passing' these, and crossing the
Br'i-gti t,glacial pavement~ that border the
lake, we find another series of ridges,
froin soo to r,zoo feet in height, extending over the divide to the ancient Tuolumne ice-fountain. Their bare moutoneed forms and polished surfaces indicate that they were overs wept, existing
at first as mere bowlders beneath the
mighty glacier that flowed in one unbroken current between Cathedral Peak
and the south-east shoulder of the Hoffmann range. , '-'-"-' t>· 1 ,
,
t

. I
-t:l.v.

NEVADA, OR SOUTH LYE:(;L 'GLACIER.

The South Lyell Glacier was

.i@es~m

t!J,.l~-J.t·tial thaa- the. last, •but longer and
more symmetrical,~and the only one of

the Merced system whose sources extended direc,tly to the main summits on
the axis of th'e chain. Its numerous icewombs, now mostly barren, range side
by side in three distil1ct series at an e)evation above sea-level of from ro,ooo
to rz,ooo feet.. v he first series on the
right side of the \Jasin extends from the
Matterhorn to Catl· edral Peak in a,twrthwesterly direction
distance..._ qf about
twelve miles. The second s~'es extends in the same d·i rection along the
left side of the basin in the summits of
the Merced group, and is about six
miles in length. The third is about
nine miles long, and extends along the
head of the basin in a direction at righ,t
angles to that of the others, and unites
with them at their south-eastern extremities. The three ranges of summits in
which these fountains are laid, and the
long conti 'uous ridge of Cloud's Rest,
inclose a ;rectangular basin, leaving an
outlet near the south-west corner oppo~
site its prit~cipa!'m!~tf fountains, situated
in th ~ dark jagged peaks of the Lyell
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group. The mai'n central trunk, lavish'~ QCcur in short, irregular sections scat} ly fed by these numerous 'fountains, was tered along the sides of the valleys, or
) from I,ooo to 1,4oo feet i'n' d'e pth, from. spvead in rough beds in !eve) portions
! three- fourths of a mile ·to: a mile and a of their bottoms, without manifesting
half in width, and abo'ut' fifteen miles in subordination to any system whatever.
length. It first flowed ' in :i. north-west- This fragmentary condition is due to inerly direction for a few miles, then curv- terruptions caused by portions of the
( ing toward the left, pursued a westerly sides of the valleys being too precipicourse, and poured its shattered cas- tous for moraine matter to rest upon,
cading currents down into Yosemite and to the breakings and down- washbetween Half Dome and Mount Starr ings of torrent, and avalanches of win\ King.
''
ter snow. Thl! obscurity resulting from
Could w\ have visited' Yosemito/ to- these causes is fur,ther augmented by
ward the clos~ of 'the glacial periJ d, we forests and underbrush, making a patient
should have fou nd it's i'oe-.cascades vast- study of details. · r\~lispensable to the recly more gl~rioJs than thei1r tj y water ognition of thei \ unity and simple g randrepresentatives \of the pre?e nt hour. eur. TI1e south lateral moraine of:tle
One of the most sublime of these was lower po ~ ior\ of the trunk may be t cformecl by that ortion of the South eel about five miles, from the mou 1 of
Lyell current wl}·id1 des cenaecl the the north tributary of Mount ~
I rk to
broad, rounded shob ld i- of Half-Dome. the"cafion oft Illilouette, though IEf!J;Jlie-· ~:ti ~~
The whole glacier resembled an oak '-i-ty of structure has in mos~pl es been f ~.' ;u,)
with a gnarled sw llin&' base and wide- prevented by the nature of t . e ground,
t
spreading branches. Its qanks, a few and by the action of a nar ow margin
miles above Yosemite; wefe adorned glacder which descended
ainst it with
with groups of picturesque rocks of ev- variable pressure from co'ol', shadowy
ery conceivable form and mode of com- slopes above. The c/r~sponding secbination, among which glided swift-de- tion of the right late1-al, extending from
scending affluents, mottled with black the mouth of .Cat! ec r~ l ! ribl:lt\ll;Y. ~o Half
slates from the summits, and gray gran- Dome, is far m!!lre ·F> -r.feet in "structure,
ite blocks from ridges and headlands. because of the e ~wass of th~ gro ,":ncl,
0 e of the most interesting facts rtllat- , and because the tG~j¢r,fl:~ w·h'i2h ct~'vecl
ing to the early history of this/glacier ~ against Cloud's Res t \ nd descended
is, th t the lofty ~athedral ~tir forming against it vas fully expo eel to the sun,
the no h-east boundary of it basi. was and 1 s, therefore, melt d long before
t'
\
,L,\
broken tk rough and overiit>· el· By aeep the main trunk, allowing the latter to
ice-current~rom the T.uolumne region. co nplete the formation o this section
The score and polished gaps ewded of its morai(le undis,t urbed. Som.e conby them in th i,r pass~ge across the sum- ception of i!t~~sizeA,and~general ~haracter/'t" \
mit ~f the. spu\ trend with admirable may Bt~,O~tain,ed ~!' rollo_w'ing ~he Cloud's
steadmess..~H0!'1!il~east~by..and south- Rest ~d Yo se"mite"'t:mi'l , which crosses
westerly direction ; a fact of great im- it oblique~, lead·ing past several crossportance, considered in its bearings up- sections made by,small streams. A few \
on ('j:l:l@St~Q.JlS..Ml.lating."""t0 the un-iversal slate bowlders\ I::O m the Lyell group n1ij'L-. ice-sheet. Traoes of a imilar over- be seen, but tl~e main mass of the mo- I ·" ·
flo w f rom tlte 1tortlt- east occur 011 tlte raine is composed of ordinary granite J
ecfg es of tlte basins of all the Yosem ite and porphyry, the latter having been
glaciers.
derived from Feldspar and Cathedral
' The principal moraines of the basin valleys.
·
/

I

r. .

PoRTION. oF THE L EFT BANK OF THE CHANNEL oF THE SouTH L YELL GLACIER, NEAR THE MouTH oF CATHEDRAL TRIBUTARY.
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The elevation of the top of the moraine
ILLILOUETTE.
~ •:-v
near Cathedral tributary is about 8, roo
The broad, shallow glacier that ihhabfeet; near Half Dome, 7,6oo. It r!'!sts ited the basi? 9f Illilouette more resem- ~
3
upon the side of the valley at angles vary- bled a lake .tl\an ,a river, 'i:leing nearly
ing from fifteen to twenty-five degrees, half as wide as it was long. Its greatand in many places is straight and uni- est length was about ten miles, and its
form as a railroad embankment. The depth perhaps novvhere much exceeded
greatest cle]_i>th of the glacier between 700 feet. Its chief fountains were rangCloud's Rest and Mount Starr King, eel along. the western side of the Merced
measuring from the highest points of its spur at an elevation of about 10,ooo feet.
lateral moraines, was 1,3oo feet. The ~ gav¥ irth to magnificent affiu1
• recurrence of ridges and terraces on its
ents,,_fl'o l~ing in a westerly direction for
sides indicate oscillations in the level of sev~ ~ miles, in fpll independence, and
1
the glacier •.Probably caused b/ "C.luktl1·s·' t1I1itin~ 1\~eft:< t~ of th'e b asin.
' -·-·-l'tf::cti:oler 0r~~r seasons which no The ·ii>l':tkl<;lpa.l t i:l_lnik c~u'I'Ved northward,
doubt diversified the great glacial win- grin~i~g 1\eavily against the lofty wall
ter, just as clusters of sunny or stormy forming its left bank, and finally poured
clays occasion fluctuations in the level its ice into Yosemite by the South Canon
1
of th ~treams and prevent monotony in between Glacier oint ancl .Mount Starr
our a nual winters. When the depth of King . .,-A;l. thet>.p 1enomena -re.latiJ:J t0.
the South Lyell Glacier diminished to g:laGi·al_~_n in this basin are remarkaabout soo feet, it became torpid, on ac- bly simple and orderly, on account of
count of the retardation· ca sed by the the sheltered positions occupied by its
.
t..L,..,:, 1\o~ •
roughness and crookedness ~of its chan- principal fountains with reference to the
nel. But though it henceforth made no unifying effects of ice-currents from the
farther advance of its whole length, it main summits of the chain. A fine genr:U , possessed feeble vitality " ' n small sec- era! view, displaying the principal motions, of (lXCe,ptional slope or dep,th, raines sweeping out into the middle of
, maintainin, a squirming and swedging the basin from Black, Red, Gray, and
motion., while it lay dying like a wounded Clark mountains may be obtained from
s·erpent. The numerous fountain wombs the eastern base of the cone of Starr
<;_Ontinue1{ruitful long after the lower King. The right lateral of 'the tributary
valleys were developed and vitalized which took its rise between Red and
with sun- heat. These gave rise to an Black mountains is a magnificent piece
imposing series of sh2LL.r.esidual gla- of ice-work. Near the upper end, where
cjers, extending aroundth'ree sides of it is joined to the shoulder • of Red
~1 · quadrangular basi ~' a distance of Mountain, it is 250 feet in height, and
twenty-four miles. Most of them have dlsp ays three well- marked terraces.
but recently succumbed to the tlled;ands F;dm tf1 e'frrst to the second of these, the
of the sha.ngi-ng seasons, dying in turn, vertical descent is eighty- five feet, and
as determined by elevation, size, and ex- inclination of the surface fifteen degrees;
posure. A few still linger in the loftiest from the second to the third, ninetyand most comprehensive shadows, ac- five feet, and inclination twenty-five cletively engaged upon the last hiero~lnJh- grees; and from the third to the bottom
ics which will complete the 1i lli·y·'of of the channel, seventy feet, made at an
the South Lyell Glacier, fi nning one angle of nineteen degrees. The smoothof the noblest and most symmetrical ness of the uppermost terrace shows
sheets of ice ·manuscript in the wlrole that it is considerably more ancient than
( Sierra.
the others, many of the blocks of which
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it was composed having crumbled to dotted with junipers and silver -leafed
sand.
pines, and separated by dark, feathery
A few miles farther down, the moraine base- fringes of fir.
has an average slope in front of about
The ice- plows of Illilouette, ranged
twenty- seven degrees, and an elevation side by side in orderly gangs, have furabove the bottom of the channel of 666 rowed its rocks with admirable unjformfeet. More than half of the side of the ity, producing ~~itrg channels for a
channel from the top is covered with brood of wild streams, and abundance
moraine matter, and overgrown with a of deep, rich soils, adapted to every reclense growth ~• chaparral, composed quirement of garden and grove. No
of manzanita, cherry, and castanopsis. other section of the Yosemite uplands
Blocks of rose-colored granite, many of is in so high a state of glacial cultivathem very large, occur at intervals all tion.
clustering domes, sheer walls,
the way from the .:~~~aunt and lofty towering peaks, however maCiark to Starr Ill:ing, indicating exactly jestic in themselves, are only border
the co8.rl'~ 1~ursuecl by the ice when the adornments, submissively subordinate to
north~i:le of the basin was overflow- their sublime garden centre. The baed, Mount Clark being the only source sins of Yosemite Creek, Tenaya, and
whence th~ could possibly have been South Lyell, are pages of sculptured
deriv.dl~
~.
• 1
'rocks. embellished with gardens. The
Near the midcl~e of the basin, just Illilouette basin is one grand garden
where the regular moraines flatten out embellished with rocks.
and clisappear11 thel"e/ 1s outspread ·a·'V_ Nature manifests her love for the
smooth gravei slope/ planted with the/ number five in her glaciers, as well as
olive-green Arctostapltylos glattca so as in the petals of the flowers which she
to appear in the distance as a delightful plants in their pathways. These five
meadow. Sections cut by streams show Yosemite glaciers we have been sketchit to be composed of the same material ing are as directly related to one anothas the moraines, but finer and more er, and for as definite an object, as are
water-worn. The main channel, which the organs of a plant. After uniting in
is narrow at this point, appears to have the valley, and exriending the clownbeen clammed up with ice and terminal thrusting power with which they were
moraines, thus giving rise to a central endowed 'by virtue of the declivity of
lake, at the bottom of which moraine their channels, the trunk flowed ?tp out
, matter was re-ground and subsequently of the valley without yielding much com' spread and leveled by the impetuous pliance to the crooked and comparativeaction of ~~ outbreaking waterf . The ly small river cafion extending in a gensouthern boundary of the basin is a eral westerly direction from the foot of
strikingly perfect wall, extending sheer the main valley. In effecting its exit
and unbroken from Black Mountain* to a considerable ascent was made, traces
Buena Vista Peak, casting a long, cool of which are to be f>.~en. i,n tl~y 1 u.~~·arcl
shadow all through the summer for the slope of the worn, ri'ltHteleel extremities
protection of fountain snow. The north- of the valley walls. Down this glacierern rim presents a beautiful succession constructed grade descend both the
of smooth undulations, rising here and Coulterville and Mariposa trails; and we
there to a dome, their pale gray sides n\ight further observe in this connection
that, because the ice- sheet near the pe* This mountain occurs next south of Red :Mountnin, and must not be confound'e d with th e Black riod of transition to distin~t glaciers
Mountain six miles farther so uth.
flowed south- westerly, the s0uth lips of
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all Yosemites trending east and west,
other conditions being equal, are more
heavily eroded, making the construction
of trails on that side easier. The first
trail, therefore, that was made into Yosemite, was of 'course made down over
the south lip. The only trail entering
the Tuolumne Yosemite descends the
south lip, and so also does the only trail
leading into the King's River Yosemite.
A large majority of deer and bear and
Indian trails likewise descend the south
lips of Yosemites. So extensively are
the movements of men and animals co.ntrolled by the previous movements of
certain snow-crystals combined as glaciers.

(JULY,

sandy, unmoraine -like surface. It is,
therefore, the less to be wondered at
that the nature of these moraines, which
represent so important a part of the
chips hewn from the valley in the course
of its formation, should not have been
sooner recognized. Sim ilarly situated
moraines extend from tlte lips of every
Yosemite wherever the ground admits
of their deposition and retention. In
Hetch- Hetchy and etlrer smaller and ftl.v
younger Yosemites of the upper Merced, the ascending strim wi1ich measure
the angle of ascent made by the bottom
of their glaciers in their outflow are still
clearly visible.
Fig r is the hori zontal section of the
end oA a Yosemite valley, showing the
ordinary boat- shaped edge, and lateral
moraines (M M) extending from the
lips. Th.e moraines and arrows indicate
the course pursued by the outflowing
ice. ·Fig. 2 represents the right lir> of(V
Yosemite ij)QY,ed on the upper Merced
below th ~ conAue!{ce of Cathedral tributary. The whole lip is polished and
striated. The arrows indicate the direction of the strim, which measure the anglC"'-Qf ascent made by the outflowing
ice.
In the presentation of these studies,
we have proceeded thus far with the
as.s umption that all the valleys of the
FIG. I,
region are valleys of erosion, and that
The direction pursued by the Yosem- glaciers were the principal eroding
ite trunk, after escaping frotl) the val- agents; because the intelligible discusley, is unmistakably indicated by its im- sion of these' propositions requires some
mense lateral moraines extending from knowledge of the physiognomy and genits lips in a west-south-westerly direc- eral configuration of the region, as well
tion. ·The right moraine was disturbed as of the history of its anciel1t glaciers.
by the large tributary of Cascade Creek, Our space is here available only for very
and is extremely complicated in struct- brief outlines of a portion of the arguure. The left is simple until it comes 1nent, which will be gradually developed
under the influence of tributaries from in subsequent articles.
the south-east, and both are further ob- ~ That fossils were created as they ocscured by forests .which flourish upon ur in the rocks, is an ancient doctrine,
their mixed soil, and by the washing of now so little believed that geologists are
rains and melting snows, and the weath- spared the pains of proving th'a t nature
ering of their bowlders, making a smooth, , ver deals in fragmentary creations of
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any sort. All of our valleys are clearly
fragmentary in some degree. Fig. 3 is
a section across Yosemite Valley from
Indian Canon, which displays the stumps
of slabs and columns of which the granite is here com ~osecl. Now, the complements of these broken rocks must
have occupied all; or part, or more than
all of the two pot'tions of the valley, A
C D and B E F: The bottom, A B,

75
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ing up and translation of rocks which.
occupied its place; or, -in other words,
by erosion.
Fig. 4 is. a section across the lower
portion of the valley of Illilouette south
of Mount Starr King. In this case the
bottom is naked, and the clotted reconstructed portions of the huge granite
folds A B C D have evidently been
eroded.* Even the smoothly curved

FIG. 3 ·

is covered with drift, but we may assume that if it were laid 'tare we would
find i made up of the ends of slabs and
columns like the sides, which filled the
space A C ~ ; because in all valleys
where the bottom is naked, the ·broken
stumps do appear, showing that this
valley was not formed by a fold in the
mountain surface, or by a splitting asunder, or by subsidence, but' by a break-

trough of two rock- waves which afford
sections like Fig. 5 can ' not be regarded
as a valley originating in a fold of the
surface, for we have shown in the first
paper of this ser.·i es that domes or extended waves, -with ·a concentric structure like A C, ; nay exist as concretion*'Vater never erodes a wide U-shaped valley in
g ranite, but always a narrow gorge like E F, in
F ig . 4·
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ary or cryst~l~
'ne m sses beneath the
surface of granit p0ssessing an entirely different stru; } \e o~ no determinate
structure wh at¢ver,\ts m B.
The chief valley- eroding agents are
water and ice. Each has. been vaguely
considered the more influential by different observers, although the phenomena
to which they give rise are immensely
different. These \\ orkmen are known
by their chips, and only glaci~r chips
form moraines which correspond in kind
anci quantity to the size of th e valleys
and condition of their surfaces. Also,
their structure unfolds the s ecret of their
origin. The constant and inseparable
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follow it clown, ' ve find that after trending steadily abO\lt two miles it makes a
bend of a few d'e grees to the left (A,
Fig. 6). ~ for the lause, we perceive a depression on the opposite or
right wall; ascending to it, we find the
depression to be the mouth of a tributary valley which leads t; a crater-shaped ice- fountain ('B) which gave rise to
the tributary gl.acier that, in thrusting
itself into the valley trunk, caused the
bend we are studying. After maintaining the new trend thus acquired for a
distance of about a mile and a half, the
huge valley swerves lithely to the right,
at C. Looking for the cause, we find
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relations of trend, size, and form which
th ese Sierra valleys sustain to th e icefountains in which they all head, as well
as their g rooved and broken sides, procl'aim th e eroding force to be ice. We
have shown in the second paper that
the trend of Yosemite valleys is always
a direct resultant of the forces of their
ancient glaciers, modified by obvious peculiarities of physical structure of their
rocks. The same z's true of all valleys
i?t tltz's region. We give one example,
the upper Tuolumne Valley, which is
about eight miles long, and from z,ooo
to 3,ooo 'feet deep, and trends in a generally northerly direction. If we go to
its head on the base of Mount Lyell, and

another tributary ice- g rooved valley
coming in on the left, which like the
first conducts back to a n ice-womb (D)
which gave birth to a glac ier that in
uniting with the trunk pushed it aside
as far as its force, modified by the elirection, sn~othness, and declivity of
its channel, enabled it to do. Below
this, the noble valley is again pushed
round in a curve to the left by a series
of small tributaries which, of course, enter on the 1·ight, and with each change
in trend there is always a corresponding
change in width, or depth, or in both.
No valley cltmzges z'ts din;.ctz'on without
becoming la!-ger. On nearing the Big
Meadows it is swept entirely round to
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the west by huge glaciers, represented rated, because we know so little about
it. Water is our constant companion,
from the flanks of Mounts Dana, Gibbs, but we can not dwell with ice. Water
Ord, and others to the south. · For is far more human than ice, and also far
thirty miles farther, we find everywhere more outspoken. If glaciers, like roardisplayed .the same delicate yielding to ing torrents, were endowed with voices
glacial law, showing that, throughout commensurate with their strength, we
the whole period of its formation, the would be slow to question any ascriphuge granite valley was lithe as a ser- tion of power that has yet been bestowpent, and winced tenderly to the touch ed upon them. With reference to size,
of every tributary. So simple and sub- we have seen that t!J.,e greater the1 celime is the dynamics of the ancient gla- fountains the greater t he result'ng valciers. 1.
leys; but no such direct a d simple
Every valley in the region gives un- proportion exists betwee~reas drainderstandable evidence of having been ed by \Vater streams and/ t e valleys in
equally obedient and sensitive to glacial which they flow. Thys, tl ~ basin of
force, and to no other.)(The erosive en- Tenaya is not one-.fozwth the s 'z e of the \
ergy of' ice is almost universally under- South Lyell, a}though its ca1to1t l s ·muclt
~y the large arrows, which descended

I

I
FIG. 6.-ILLUSTR"TING BEND o •· U PPER T uoLUM N E VALLEY.
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from ice-eroded gorges by their narrowness .and the ruggedness of their washed and pot-holed sides.
The gorge of Niagara River, below
the falls, is perhaps the grandest known
example of- a valley eroded by water in
compact rof k!: yet, comparing equal
lengths, the \ glacier- eroded valley of
Yosemite is a hundred times as large,
reckoning the average width of the former 900 feet, ~ d depth zoo. But the
erosion of Yose 1ite Valley, besides being a hundred times greater,· was accomplished in hard granite, while the Niagara wkSi in shales ::vncllimestone. Moreover, Niagara cali~ n, as it now exists,
expresses nearly the whole amount of
erosion effected by the river ;-bttt the
present Yosemite is by no means an adequate expression of the whole quantity
of glacial erosion effected tl1ere since
the beginning of the glacial epoch, or
even from that point in the period when
its principal features began to be developed, because the walls were being cut
down on the top simultaneously with
the deepening of its bottom .' We may
irly ascribe the formation of the Niagara gor-g e to its river, because we find it
at the upper end engaged in the work
of its further extension toward Lake
Erie; and for the same reason we may
regard glaciers as the workmen that excavated Yosemite, for at the heads of
some of its branch es we find small glaciers engaged in the same kind of excavation. Merced calions may be compared to mortises in the ends of which
we still find the chisels that cut them,
though now rusted and worn out. If
Niagara River should vanish, or be represented only by a small brook, the evidence of the erosion of its gorge would
still remain in a t)wusand water-worn
monuments upon its walls. Nor, since
Yosemite glaci.e rs have been burned off
by the sun, is the proof less conclusive
that in their greater extension tl1ey excavated Yosemite, for, both in shape
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larger. Indeed, many canons have no
streams at all, whose topographical circumstances are also such as demonstrate
the impossibility of their ever having
had any. This state of things could
not exist if the water streams which
succeeded the glaciers could follow in
their tracks, but the mode and extent of
the compliance which glaciers. yield to
the topography of 'l mountain ~J.e, is
very different from that yielded by water streams; both follow the lines of
greatest declivity, but the former in a
. far more general way. Thus, the great!Jer portion of the ice-current which erod•.• eel Tenaya Calion flowed over the divide from the Tuolumne region, 7Jtaking cut ascent of over soo f eet. ·water
streams, of course, could not follow;
hence the dry channels, and the disparity, •to which we have called attention;
l
between Tenaya Calion and its basin.
1
'.'r{ 1~ ty Anyor{e who has attentiv?ly observed
r the habits and gestures of the upp~i
(J
j eua streams," could not fail to perceive
~ that they are young, and but little ac11 t ..v .J1.... f quainted with the mountains; rushing
lu, <•I'c....'1 wildly down steep inclines, whirling in
pools, sleeping in lakes, often halting
with an embarrassed air and turning
back, groping their way as best they
,., can, moving most lightly just where the
· 1
cv. _. glaciers bore down most heavily. 1 Wjlh
~ t~ o· vt~
~tct" glaciers as a key the secrets o ,/ery
1
()/ ; , I~ ~,·
valley are unlocked. Streams f ice
explain all the phenomena; st ;ea:rs of
water do not explain any; ?eith .r do
.-J.,v. t ' '
subsidences, fissures, or pret"sure ,lications.
W.e ha: e slJOWn in the previous paper that jJ~st/-gladal st.7'eams lzav e not
erodea'the 'soo,oooth Prvt of tlte upper
M e?'ced cm-'irms. The deepest water
gorges with which we are acquainted
are between the upper and lower Yosemite falls, and in the Tenaya Calion
about four miles above Mirror Lake.
These are from twenty to a hundred
feet deep, and are easily distinguished
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and sculpture, eve1y Yosemite
glacial11to1Zztment.
When we walk the pathways 01 ,
semite glaciers and contemplate their ·
separate works-the mountains they
have shaped, the canons they have furrowed, the rocks they have worn, and

.J.ll.!s-on
. ,,>tead of being
ac first with i ts uncomP«Jea magnitude, we ask, Is this all.~
wondering that so mighty a concentration of energy did not find yet grander
expression.
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bred and efined- aquiline features;
"411?"
·
"That's me, sir."
clear, brave eyes; and, above all, the
close- cropped hair of a convi~t. He
"Let me see your arm."
had that air of reserve, totally distinct
"It's all right, sir."
"All right, is it? In my humble opin- from rudeness, which only well- bred
ion, it's about as wrong as wrong can people possess, and which impresses.
even the most vulgar and obtuse.
be."
4II looked down at the bruised flesh
Though the sensitive mouth betrayed
and broken bones he had affirmed to be his delicate nervous organization, noth"all right," with a half -contemptuous ing could be more stoical than the comsmile, and then, resigning hiri1self to the posure with which he bore the torture
inevitable, htid quietly watching the white he was suffering.
hands of the young doctor as he pre par~
"Why on earth, man, don't you say
eel splints, bandages, etc., and com- something, or cry out?" exclaimed the •
menced the work of setting the bone, doctor, half impatiently.
now rendered doubly difficult by the
"That's not my way, sir."
swelling of the bruised flesh.
Noticing the gathering whiteness
The light of the setting sun stole into round his patient's lips, the doctor.hasthe room,· illuminating with a sudden tily poured something in a glass, and,
glory. the bare walls and comfortless bidding him drink it, went quickly on
surroundings, and throwing into strong with his work. After a few minutes' sirelief the two figures which gave life to lence, he glanced up suddenly.
"What's that? "-pointing to a small
the picture. The doctor's frank goodhumored face, slight easy figure, and air blue figure on the brawny wrist.
"That? 0 ! my crest. I did it when
of careless good- breeding, could not
have been out of place under any cir- I was a boy," said the man, indifferently.
"Y o'ur crest?"
cumstances ; but the other ·s eemed
"Did I say that.?"-and a flush crept
strangely in unison with, and yet fn
contradiction to, his surroundings. His over his face. "I must have been dreammuscular frame might have served as a ing; people do dream sometimes, don't
model for strength and beauty-a Her- they?"
The doctor did not answer, but lookcules in a prison- dress ! His hands,
roughened and hardened by toil, had ed keenly at him, as he turned away his
been as slender and well-shaped as the head with a short embarrassed laugh.
"vVhat is your name ? "
doctor's own. His face, br~A·zecl by ex" 'No. 41r."
posure to all weathers, was still high:(_.t._._,_..
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